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MVTam hindiaefimiare JibUMi viiieccii?. SPECIALIST SAID 
HE MUST OPERATE

IPORT WADE I#^7, i0 Here is your .oppor:.ta . 4
agdfnst embarras--.n;.,, rrarsb* 1 
pronunciation end p - ' |
words. Know then)' . ‘ J
Wiar terms. Increase ; ''"-Z 5
winch results in power :

The Methodist Church, of Port 
Wade was the scene of a very pretty 
apple blossom weeing on-Wednes
day evening. Jv. m4, at 9 o clock, 
wlien Lottie Mvh .ed Apt, daughter 
of Norman Apt became the bride oi 
•Kov Clifton Westhaver. As both 
voting people wer.e born and bred 
in this place a host of their friends 

present to witness the cere
mony. The church was beautifully j 
decorated apple blossoms and ferns j 
and palms, forming a complete 
fore "ground. Precisely at the ap-l 
pointed hour the groom who was 
unattended took his place beneath 
the canopy of white ribbon and 
miniature wedding bells, while im
mediately followed the bride elect, 
learning on the arm of her brother 
Willard, who has just returned from 

The bride looked chai filing 
of white silk trimmed

El
-------1 X X 70ULD you experiment with such

W an important thing as the heating 
— "of your home ?
..à D It is a job for experts.

V»/ home for years depends on it.

; 1 s-^cess.

WE8STEÏS
NEW WTERWlOSil

(H-,—~xl
The comfort of yourShe Took “FRU1T-A.T1VES" Instead. 

And le Now in Perfect Hcaltb. ::ü
„ us to sell you not merely 
COMFORT — guaranteed.

DICTIONARY i
* ing teacher, aluni - ;,

tnswerer, rc:i|Ls to :. .
needs. It is! in daily 3,» S
hundreds cf thousands,:, ?
cos=fu! men ui.d v. ..... • ' |jj
400.000 Words. 27001’:. <e, i
lustrations. J2JJC0 I r ;;:*h:V - .1!" tjtries. 30,000Ueogr:.;.i.1Caisl1biJ,c- |

GRAND PRIZE. Hü;-! |
Pacania-Pt J

REGULAR and ISDÎA-PAPI3 j
\VkiTE for Spr>r:m« n i- ; , f*Pocket Mapi, it y : i : thi» /

G. &C. MEF.R1AM CO {
SprinlSetd, Mass., V. S. A.’’ *

:I You can call on 
furnace, but

McClary’s heating engineers will advise 
and plan your heating system,

were
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Sold by Magee & Charlton 
Bridgetown, N. S.

:>:T !>Pi:
V* |lmym soverseas. Wmin a gown .

with Georgette crepe, wearing the 
conventional veil and orange blos
soms and carrying* a shower hoquet 
of bridal roses and maiden hair 
ferns. There were four little rib
bon girls, Etta Mussels, Hattie 
Apt, Bessie Hayden and Marjorie 
Slocum. The 'ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. H. P. Patter
son; Mrs Patterson presided at 
the organ and performed her part in
her usual brilliant style. The ushers
were Miss Mattie McGrath cousin j the wonderful results it was giving ] 
of tlic bride and Miss Margaret: because this medicine is madejrom 
Mussels niece of the groom. The j fruit juices, so decided to try it. 
former dressed in blue voile with The first box gave great relief ; and 
silk trimmings. The latter in old I continued the treatment, taking 
rose silk. The happy qpuple left six boxes more. Now, my health is
the church amid showers of apple excellent — I am free of pam and 
blossoms and good wishes and we awclling-rand I give Truit-a-lives’ 
predict for them a long and happy my warmest thanks”.
wedded life. ; '

50c. a box, 6 for $2.oO, Trial size £..c.
At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-lives
Limited, Ottawa.

mmMME. F. GAREAU

Developing a New Clover Seed District ■ ,v«>153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
“For three years, I suffered great 

pain in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined ;

and gave me several tonics to 
take, which did not help me. Then 
he told me I must undergo an oper
ation. This, I refused to permit.

I heard about ‘Fruit-a-tives' and
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fe VAMiss Ret a Eraser .returned from 
I.itchlield Sunday.

Mr I.uran Wright returned from 
Plympton Sunday.

'Mr. and Mrs. J. Keener, of Lake 
Le Rose, were guests over Tuesday 
night of Mr. James Keener.

Misses Nettie Fraser and Violet 
Wright returned Monday from a 
visit with relatives in Greywood.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dukeshire, 
of Bear River, were Sunday guests to-day as 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Wriglit. cations ill

iiiWILL THERE BE MODIFICATION? ïfcu. y

Joint Meetings of the Allied Experts 
Have the Matter Under 

Consideration

% * Films Developed
and Printfi

i

■r
V > • 
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Paris, June 4.—The atmo

sphere in Peace Conference 
circles was full of speculation 

to possible modili- 
several of the

Glad to welcome liack Pte. Nor- t.j!Ujscs of the treaty with 
mail Sanford and Pte. \\alter Dunn (_;crlll!iny but nothing tailgir
who arrived lrom overseas Thursday ... ‘ .• , ; « ,,,, surprising success.Mr Will Hutchinson, of R'ox- ls expected to dc\tl 1 . to Alberta in 1915, Mr. Bark was {or
ville Digbv Co., was a guest over til the Outcome of the joint several years connected with ''a™’1» g§||
Monday night oi his daughter, Mrs. meetings of Allied experts be- ! exierien?ed ïycTôtRod'toat the cio- Bà

Ira Wright. comes known. It is expected vcr growing on lawns, ditch banks,
Mrs. l^urcst Connell and Mr. .. , nf tliese* meetings and waste places in Alberta, from the

Harry Connell, of Bridgetown, arc tlKlt , U aU V t bo boundary line to as far north as Ed-
of Mrs Connell’s father, l)C lltlil to-day. -it tile, nionton- gave promise of good re_

meeting ot the .Council ol suits. This promise was fully con-
filmed when he shelled hundreds of 
heads that he gathered, 
vealed a large quantity of seed of 
unusually good quality.

The following year, therefore, he 
arranged fier several
planted on the various Demonstra- . ..iim ..
tion Farms of the Canadian Pacific' pound, the returns secured were very ; therefore, amounted to $114.93, or

irrigation satisfactory, despite the poor stand $36.31 per acre, not a bad return for 
The i and indifferent growth cf the clover, one season from land that cost only

During the last three years Mr. L.
Don H. Bark. Chief of the Irrigation g 
Investigation Division of the Depart- M
____ of Natural Resources 6f the g
Canadian Pacific Railway, has been g 
conducting a number of experiments g 
in the growing of clover seed in fp|igp 
Southern Alberta, and has met with 

Before coming
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LIMITEDguests
Mr. Charles Eraser.

Mr. and Mis Dimock Ringer, of Four yesterday afternoon. 
NorthlTcld, N. S., and Messrs President Wilson made an 
Wallace and Clayton Ringer, oi efJ0rt to briny about illl Ugree- 
Massachuetts were recent guests at 
Mr. Albert Eraser's.

Y ■■■: %m
Wm

They re-
Warehouse Open Thursday anil 

unlay Afternoons
Æ

(1) Alsike clover at Carseland, Alberta.
(2) Field of alsike clover at Tilley, Alberta.ment as to the principles of 

the reply to the (ierinan 
counter - proposals, but the 
meeting ended without 
agreement.

It is understood that l’re-

plots to be

Cream(t:\trelea Railway situated in the
lU1 rèsuHs^f1 the^'experiments^ which i I^st year the yield from this plot fifty dollars an acre, although the 

have been continued ever since, have1 was somewhat better. 205 pounds of crop was considered rather disap-
Not only i seed of an equally good grade being pointing.

On the above basis, this But much better results were se- 
retum of more cured with white clover on the same 

farm. Of this, three acres produced 
1,144 pounds of machine run seed, 
which when thoroughly recleaned

yield well above the average. | clover under con muons m ooumeru weighed 1,033 pounds. White clo-
One of the largest plots planted Alberta : ver seed is now being sold on the

during the first year was three and I In the fall of 1917, a one-acre lawn Calgary and Winnipeg markets at 
a half acres, which were planted to I of Kentucky Blue Grass and White sixty-five cents a pound. The grower, 
alsike clover at Tilley, Alberta. This ! Clover at Cassils, a small station therefore, might reasonably expect 
area produced the following year 2.- west of Medicine Hat, on the main to receive fifty cents a pound fbr re- 
617 pounds of an excellent quality of I line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, cleaned seed in large quantities. On 
machine run seed per acre; an aver- appeared to contain enough ripe this basis the gross return from the 
age yield of 748 pounds, or approxi-1 clover heads so that it would pay to1 three acre plot would be no less than 
mately twelve and a half bushels, harvest it. This accordingly was $501.50. As in the case of the alsike 
per acre. This seed could have been done, and the area threshed 105 clover, the actual cost of handling 
sold readily, without recleaning, to pounds of White Clover seed cf an was carefully kept. It amounted to 
dealers at' twenty cents a pound, excellent grade and quality. This $110.20 or $36.73 an acre. It will be 
which would have given a gross rev- lawn, therefore, produced over $50 ! seen, therefore, that the actual net

But such worth of seed, though it was not | profit from these three acres was
With

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Messenger 
passengers to Halifax last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W Penchard ;
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. mier Clemenceau maintains a 
ÿdward Messenger on 1 hursday fjrm attitude against any re

vision ot the treaty.
The German counter offer ! “

was OF THEbeen very satisfactory.
have they proved that clover seed produced.

be grown successfully in South- represents a gross 
Alberta, but they have also than $100 an acre, 

shown than the seed obtainable is of

!

West
‘ Flou

can
ern

last. The following example related by 
exceedingly high quality, with the Mr. Bark shows the prolific nature of

! clover under conditions in Southern
Mr. Herbert S. Messengers re

turned from Deep Brook, where he 
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. S. of a hundred billion marks as 
A. Spurr. an indemnity surprised some

Mrs. Louis Messenger received of- tfoe Entente financial ex>
the sad news on I-nday of the drown- t vho „ along had be
ing of her cousin, Miss Bent, ol f. \ . , . »•Lawrencetown. lleved that ,the Prospects of

Mr. Alenzo Daniels is visiting at getting much more from Ger- 
thc home of his daughter, Mrs. Ash- many were not particularly : 
ley Hutchinson, Mr. Daniels has gGodi but now think that with 
purchased the iarm belonging t<> some concessions as to the !
the iate Rilev nrooks. , .. . . , i • i •payment ot interest, which is

I not included in the German 
proposal, the offer is perhaps 
acceptable.

These experts argue that 
from the viewpoint of world 
credit arrangements, it might 
be better to base the future 

j financial plans of the K11 tente
a definite

Banner Fruit Co., I!
BRIDGETOWN, N.S.

enue of $149.60 per acre.
was the quality that after a thorough planted for seed production purposes. $391.30, or over $130 an acre, 
rccleaning, there remained slightly Mr. Bark has gradually extended such results it does not take many 

ten bushels per acre of the high- his experiments over a larger terri- acres to provide a man with a good
At this tory with equally favourable results, income.

NEW GOODS FOI 
WARM WEATHERTHE MiNO OF over

est possible grade of seed.
spring’s retail prices each ahre pro- Three and a half acres planted to
duced a gross revenue of upwards of alsike clover at Rosemary, north of ing clover seed on the irrigated lands
Ç34Q ° Brooks, Alberta, were 4arvpstçd for j of Southern Alberta have been prac-

At the same place another plot, seed in 1918, and although the stand | tieally dent unrated, it will not be
and a was only fair, an average yield of i long before every farmer in the dis-

A FAMOUS 
MEDICINE

Now that the possibilities of grow-

Posfc Toasties 
Corn Flakes. ( - rape Nil;- 

Puffed Hivt1. and
Shredded ^ lieat 

Jello
Upton's and Mcl>:ire!1 

Jelly Powder 
Fine Fruit Syrups 

assorted flavors

comprising almost an
half, was planted to white Dutch 250 pounds of seed per acre was pro- tnct is growing at least a few acres, 
clover in 1916. This crop had not duced. Complete records were kept The demand for high-class seed is so 
looked very well throughout the sea- of the cost of handling this area, and, great, and likely to be greater in the 

the stand having been thin and at the rate of forty cents per hour future, that the danger of causing a 
gMwth rather indifferent, yet a per man, and fifteen cents an hour glut on the market is very remote, 

total^rife of 205 pounds of seed of per horse, worked out at $62.07, or and the grower can rely cn good 
an excellent kind were secured from $17.73 per acre. The total seed pro- prices. There is little doubt that 
this area in 1917. The average yield duced was 865 pounds, which at within the next few years the indus- 

142 pounds per acre. As this twenty centé a pound, is worth $177. try will assume considerable proper- 
•eed was worth at least fifty cents a, The net jjmofit from the three acres, tions in Southern Alberta.

acre

How Lydia E. Pinkham's ! governments upon
Vegetable Compound |sum ot one hundred hilhon 

Is Prepared For marks, voluntarily offered,
Woman’» Use.

might accept only under pro
test.

6011,
tlic

,was

MRS. S. C. TURNERA visit tr> the laboratory where this 
Successful remedy is made impresses 
even the casual lôoker-on with tne reli
ability,' accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends tne making of this great
medicine for woman’s ills. ' _____

Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs , . . , , .. , One of the biggest r. copiions given
are used anually and all have to be P!C social was held by tile returned soldier rook place at the
gathered at the season of the year when "Willing Worker’s” Club in Brintons re„jdenCe of Mrs Hattie McKenzie on 
their natural juices and medicinal sub- | Hall on Saturday evening, June Wednesday evening. May -28, the oeca-
‘ThTmost suc^es'sfulsolvents arc used In spite of unfavourable «on.being the welcoming home of l>te
to extract the medicinal properties from weather, the sum of eleven dollars Archie Delap, who had been 
them? herbs. I and sixty cents, was realized. The over three years. Alter U Canada

Every u ten ail and tank that comes in cl „ b a]Sn recently received four had been rendered with Mrs latteraon 
contact with the medicine is sterilized ,,, . - ^ A, , iie organ. E H Porter extended aand as a final precaution in cleanliness dollars, twenty five cents, at a sa hearty welcome to Pte Delap on behalf 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed ,of aprons and tires. ,le of Granville, nferred to

l‘t‘to ttï wtlrf»! of —----- ------- " , , hi. Ions WthW i‘'
roots and herbs, together with the A large school of mackerel struck and the heroic stand he had always 
■kill and care used in its preparation in at Margaretville. N. 8., on Tuesday taken in defence of the old flag- 1 te 
which has made this famous medicine imin,iating the weirs and seines Two Delap replied in a few words, thanking 
so sucoessful in the treatment of mun<latin8 tne e 8 and all present for the honor conferred upon
female ills. horse teams were carting them away, ^ ?ajd he W(M) glaf] t0 be home

The letters from women who have and if the drive continues, the fish ^ pn(j wante(1 to forget as soon as 
T»^.rFt0mni,h,.m*îlVo»LîhLUrA«f w111 have t0 be invit6d t0 continue * jbfe the terrible experiences of the 
S which we are continually pub-* their course down the Bay, owing to battlefield. Then followed excellent 
ushing attest to its virtue, ; lack of accommodation. ddresses by Rev Messrs Pattersor,

Penny and Brindley. Two lecitations j record of heroism on the battlefield 
by Mrs Harry Read were given in her | and now that he was home again in I 
inimitable style ; a recitation by little good health, hoped he would play bis i 
Gertrude Mills, which was well done; a part as well in the great work of recon- ! 
dialogue by Miss Chute, Miss Litch, struction now going on as the resnlt H 
Miss Pansy McWUliam and Miss Pearl conditions growing out of the 
Melanson, which received cheers; ex- Pfe Apt responded, thanking allures 
celle»l music, vocal and instrumental, ent for the honor conferred upon hi 
was interspersed. At the close the Then followed excellent speeches bv 
ladies served a splendid collation and Rev Messrs Patterson and Penny abr 
at a very late hour the company dis- a recitation by Mrs Ralph Apt vvhiY 
persed, all happy to have been there. was well received; excellent music in

strumental and vocal, was interspersed.
v.n,tho?y’ fhen presented 

the 1 te wuh a beautiful signer ring, the 
gl“ ,otDlhe, kvople of Port Wade, for 
which Pte Apt returned thanks. Then 
followed an excellent luncheon, and the 
evenings exercises closed.

KARSRALE Variety StorePORT LOWNE

RAMEY’S 
MEAT MARKt

war-

overseas

on tle s
I now ocvu y the storj „ 

ner of Queen and Albert 
door south of B. N

nxr «rkara I a Til P*- . I
witb aI1hIeV
-cnriaDlc y

The following Saturday evening a big 
crowd met at the home of Mrs Mary 
McGrath to welcome home her nephew, 
Pte Willard Apt, who had just returned 
from overseas after over three years' 
absence. Mrs McNeil, teacher at Port 
Wade, presided at the organ and ren-^ 
dered Ü Canada, the singers assisting; 
then E H Porter, on behalf of the com
pany, extended to Pte Apt a most 
hearty welcome, again referred to his

GROCERY, where I am 
serve the public 
MEAT, FISH etc., at reasona

ORDER s0LlClTEL 

through <*>e

overseas/

A TRIAL

Will send a team 
try districts oace a wee*.

proprldor'..Millard’s Liniment 
Friend

Lumberman’s ELIAS BAMEY
Telephone No.-56.h
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professional cards

c. B. SIMSDB. and DentistSugeon
graduate of

„ MiaVgrlcultural CollegeKova, “"SSlry C.11.W

Oniar ;tv of Toronto
^""paradise, N.S.

23-21

Yeterinary

,Teieph°ne

O. s. miller
and Solicitor 

Building
Barrister

Shatuer 
BRIDGETOWN, K. S. 

Telephone 15 
an „„ Real Estate Securltie

Honey to Lo

OWEN & OWEN
and SolicitorsBarristers

aNNAPOLIS
at Middleton ope

’S3w*w r** *? j
m. and every!bursl 

m. to 11 a. in I 
Bear Rivey ope 

Saturdays i

ROYAL, n. s.

Branch
every
m- tG 5 Pq a v from 9 a. day office at 

andgdanch thirdfirst
month.

Money to l#an on Real

C. MORSE, B.A- LJ..B.
PuW

First-class

HERMAN
Barrister,

Money

Sollcttor and Notary 
to Loan on 

Real Estate
AGENTinsurance

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Bank BuildingOffice in R0?*1

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

„ „ Bt„iea in Caskets, etc. .
will ^receive prompt at tenth

orders wm o£ the coun
sM«oom= i« v-o-stoS,d»g 1 rear or fumi.u,. «•

rooms Telephone 76-4

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Dental Surgeon

University of Maryla 
St., BRIDGETOW1

Hours: 9 to 5

Graduate of 
Office: Queen

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all its branc 
sent to any part of the 

St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, N

J
cou

Hearse
Queen

Telephone 46

V. E. BANKS 
Flumbing
and Stove RepairsFurnace

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3-2

LESLIE R. FA1RN 

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. 3.

A. AY. PH1NNEY 

Pure Milk and Cream.
’• BRIDGETOAVN, Nova ScotiaJ

Residence Phone 76-12

hair work done
Combings or cut hair madel

Puffs, Transformations and i
Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
inteed. Mail orders prompt. | 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA 
Annapolis Royal, R-F.D. No.

BANCROj

SUMMER
SCHOOL

. You may enter the Maritime an 
and continue your Course thj 
the summer months without ine
Ion

No better school and no better 
than now.

maritime 
BUSINESS COLL

HALIFAX, N. S.

No Summer Vacai
of our stthis years, as some 

cannot afford to lose time.
consulOur classes have been 

crow ùed, but, vacancies now ^
give a chance for new 
can enter at any time

Tuition fiâtes mailed to any»

S. KEIfW
Prifi

Bridgetown Foundr 
REPAIR PART

will be supplied at 
short notice by

L.M.Trask&<
MILTON IRON FOUND!

Yarmouth North,
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